
Modern technology, cellphones in particular,
have gotten a negative rep in recent years-
becoming the culprit of declining mental and
physical heath. However, there has been a rise in
mental health apps that can help make
technology a useful friend rather than an enemy.
We've compiled information on 5 different apps
that have demonstrated the potential to help
users overcome stress, anxiety, depression, and
other mental health issues.
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Calm: Ranked as the #1 health and fitness app with over 927,294 ratings, Calm
is routinely considered the best mental health app on the market. Allows users
to easily complete bite-sized guided meditations and sleep stories to help
reduce stress, ease anxiety, and encourage healthy sleep patterns. 
Sanvello: Over 3 million users and counting, Sanvello provides clinically
proven therapy exercises tailored to fit your specific mental health
issues/episodes (stress, anxiety, anger, depression). 

https://www.calm.com/?url=http://www.calm.com&pid=google&af_channel=g&af_c_id=10203541439&af_adset_id=104997083754&af_ad_id=441952399103&af_sub_siteid=&af_keyword=calm&af_sub3=e&af_sub4=Cj0KCQjwgJv4BRCrARIsAB17JI6uaST8zp4UKGjF_WKWvnTgwbEdUZRzEBxPJAWehlgIbSYxKV_SRAcaAgn2EALw_wcB&af_sub5=&utm_medium=paid&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=10203541439+104997083754+441952399103&utm_content=homepage&utm_term=calm&gclid=Cj0KCQjwgJv4BRCrARIsAB17JI6uaST8zp4UKGjF_WKWvnTgwbEdUZRzEBxPJAWehlgIbSYxKV_SRAcaAgn2EALw_wcB
https://www.sanvello.com/self-care/


Aura: Whether you're stressed, anxious, great, or having trouble
sleeping, simply tell Aura and find strength and rest through the quick
guided meditations and other exercises.
MoodFit: Described as being "fitness for your mental health", MoodFit
allows you to keep daily track of potential mental health triggers and
helps you identify ways to cope.
MoodPath: Your new mental health companion is here! Due to it's ability
to gather data from your answers to regular daily check-in's, this app is
a great addition to therapy. You can print reports for your therapist (or
for yourself) to help view progress, patterns and setbacks.

Although this list is not complete (there's over hundreds of mental health
apps to choose from!) it's a good start for anyone interested in improving
their mental health (click on the names of each app to learn more). Many of
the apps are offering subscription deals (like FREE prime access to
exclusive services, exercises, and therapies) during the COVID-19
pandemic. So, not only is there an abundance of help right now, you are
also not alone in whatever battle you may be facing. 
Do you already have a favorite mental health app that's improved your well
being? We would love to hear about it! Please e-mail
eclark@standrewsfitness.com to share your story. 
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Core 101: What is 
your core? Why is it
important? And how
 to exercise it!

Take any fitness class, train with any (good) trainer, or read enough fitness
articles and the chances of hearing the importance of the core area/trunk
of the body are high. Although the core is very important, many individuals
understand little about the core muscles, why they're important and how to
properly exercise this vital part of their body.
The core is composed of several muscles that extend much deeper than the
typical "six pack" so many desire. 

https://www.aurahealth.io/
https://www.getmoodfit.com/
https://mymoodpath.com/en/


The core is so important because the muscles listed above are responsible
for keeping your spine safe and supporting daily physical functioning.
Without a strong core, regular movement can become painful, difficult, and
even dangerous. A weak core can translate into back, hip, knee and even
neck issues. Core weakness can also cause instability in the body that can
make movements unsymmetrical which can lead to injury. The good news is
that a weak core doesn't have to stay weak. Regular exercises that engage
the deep core muscles listed above can have a powerful impact on health
and wellness. For a great beginner core workout, click here. SAFFP also
recommends taking classes regularly that will safely build up core
strength- like Pilates, Barre, CoreFit, Yoga and Total Strength. Please click
here to check out our schedule and sign up for classes! If you're not quite
ready to return to in-person classes, SAFFP offers all of our core-based
classes through our Live Studio. Click here to access the Live Studio
classes. 

Many of these muscles are hidden beneath the exterior musculature people
typically train through sit ups and crunches. Major core muscles included
are the pelvic floor muscles, transverses abdominal, multifidus, internal
and external obliques, rectus abdominis, erector spinae and diaphragm. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfoW2PKugyk
https://www.standrewsparks.info/fitness-group-fitness
https://www.standrewsparks.info/fitness-group-fitness
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsoHYWHI3NLh0U1zAo3vO0A?view_as=subscriber
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Recipe Corner: Anti-
Bloat Smoothie 
Just as there are foods that can cause

bloating, there are also some foods that

can fight it!  This smoothie is stuffed with

a whole bunch of anti-bloating foods that

will make your tummy feel satisfied and

comfortable! Recipe adapted from Happy

Healthy Mama.

Place all ingredients in a blender and blend until super smooth. Enjoy!

Hardcore Version: Add 1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar to the mix.

DIRECTIONS:

1.

2.

1/2 Cup coconut water
1 Banana
1 Large cucumber, sliced
1 Inch piece of fresh ginger, peeled and sliced
Handful of ice

INGREDIENTS:

https://happyhealthymama.com/the-anti-bloat-smoothie.html


St. Andrew's Parks & Playground
St. Andrew's Family Fitness Plus
Updates
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Please continue to support St. Andrew's

Family Fitness Plus and our St. Andrew's

Parks & Playground summer camps in this

year's Charleston's Choice! Please click here

to vote and make your gym the choice of

Charleston! Click here to vote for SAP&P

camps! 

The St. Andrew's agency owns and operates

facilities located in the City of Charleston

(Playground Road, Family Fitness Plus, Drayton

Elementary, and West Ashley Middle School) and in

the unincorporated areas of Charleston County

(Dogwood Park, Ponderosa Park, and Forest Lakes).

We will be following the appropriate mask

ordinances for each facility based on its location. We

encourage all of our members and participants to

please follow the CDC guidelines on social

distancing, wear a mask, and wash your hands often.

Please stay healthy and make safe choices!

Reminder that there are no swim assessments

for July!

Lessons start next Monday, July 13th. Lessons

will run until July 23rd Monday-Thursday.

registration is now available! Please contact

Aquatics Coordinator, Kim Coury, for more

details, kcoury@standrewsfitness.com

https://pnccontests.secondstreetapp.com/og/c0d465c7-7b57-4d42-a86e-a1d4d1f3173d/gallery/229450732
https://pnccontests.secondstreetapp.com/og/c0d465c7-7b57-4d42-a86e-a1d4d1f3173d/gallery/230625190
https://pnccontests.secondstreetapp.com/og/c0d465c7-7b57-4d42-a86e-a1d4d1f3173d/gallery/230625190

